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What’s the reason that the war-torn lands between reason and superstition? In the West, there are
many powerful nations such as empires and royalty. In the East, there are many holy temples and
powerful deities. Facing the power of these kingdoms, the lands between was forced to be a hidden
place. The wild lands between is a place where the old and new fables of the worlds between the two
extremes meet. Tarnished games is a new fantasy action RPG that takes place in this hidden world.
Out of this world’s two extremes, a young man suddenly appeared. Tarnished is his name. The hero
of this story, Tarnished is a new character with high spirit who sets out to adventure in the wild lands
between. Character Info Tarnished Race: Human Weapon: Sword, Weapons Class Info Base: Fighter
Using Magic Magic Points: 4 Magic Points Magic Skill 1: Enchantment 1 Magic Skill 2: Body Magic
(Religion, Luck 1) Combat Parameters Attack (4) : ATK x3.0 Defense (4) : DEF x2.0 Spirit (4) : SPT
x2.0 Tenacity (4) : Ten x3.0 Character Info Tarnished’s Entrance When you play the game for the
first time, you will start the game with the following information about your character. ○ Class:
Fighter ○ Weapon: Sword ○ Magic: Enchantment 1 Character Info Tarnished’s Equipment Each class
starts the game with a set amount of equipment. Depending on the class, you will receive class
specific equipment. ○ Sword ○ Shield ○ Armor ○ Weapon 1 (4 Magic Points) Character Info
Tarnished’s Equipment in Battle Tarnished uses the same equipment in battle as it does in the world
map. ○ Sword ○ Shield ○ Armor ○ Weapon 1 (4 Magic Points) Character Info Tarnished’s Equipment
in Battle Before battle, you can equip the weapon that you want to use in battle

Elden Ring Features Key:
Easily switch between vertical or horizontal view
A multitude of graphics and colors to choose from
Dozens of characters to create
Free continuous building (no limit)
Creating your own guild and guilds
Player Production Matching (a mini-game to produce items more quickly together)
Never-ending story with sidequests
Successfully completed quests increase in difficulty as new quests are unlocked
Addon system with full extension support (no limit)
Various other customization options

CLASSES

The Berserker: Forceful warrior that leaps into battle as soon as you equip a weapon.
The Champion: A swordsman that is known for its swift and refined moves.
The Archer: Elden lords who set their sights on high-ranking matters of distinction.
The Mage: Master of magic, able to cast spells at the expense of magic points.
The Wizard: A knight who casts magic with the right timing.
The Swordsman: Full customization of the fighter.
The Hunter: A monster-slaying visionary who saves the weak and protects people.
The Fighter: A protector of mankind who is good at both physical and magical attacks.
The Druid: Magic user of the wilderness.
The Caretaker: A beastly man called the Collector who protects the land and listens to the player's
requests.
The Commando: An attack-oriented brawler who relies on protection with high defense and
intimidate.
The Collector: A beast of the field who collects items to trade.
The Rogue:
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